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1. Rationale  
‘Good Relationships – The Heart of all Learning’. 

 
Providing safe and happy places to learn is essential to achieving school improvement, 
raising achievement and attendance, promoting equality and diversity, and ensuring the 
safety and well-being of all members of the school community. Every member of the 
community has rights and responsibilities which enable us to work and learn in a school 
environment in which they feel safe and supported.  
This policy outlines the underlying philosophy and management of attendance at Burton 
Green Primary School. It is a working document designed to promote positive 
attendance and reduce absence from school.  
The policy reflects current practice within the school. Its fair and consistent 
implementation is the responsibility of all staff. Our school takes an active approach to 
promoting good attendance. With the support of parents, the wider community, the local 
authority and the pupils themselves, we take a positive approach to safeguard the well-
being of all pupils and staff.  
 

 

2. Aims  
 
At Burton Green Primary School children should be in school on time every day unless 
they are unwell and unable to attend. The better a child’s attendance the higher they 
achieve and research shows that attendance levels at primary school have an impact 
on GCSE results at the end of secondary school. Start times are as follows: 
 

Pre-School (Tiny Toadstools and Fox Cubs): 
The doors will be open from 8.30am until 9am so that children can be dropped off at a 
time that best suits the parent. 
 
 

Reception and Year 1 to 6: 
Doors to all classrooms will be open from 8.45am until 9am. Teachers will be available 
on classroom doors for the 15 minutes so that important messages can be passed on. 
For safeguarding reasons, parents should not enter the classrooms at this time. 
 
We expect children to aim for 100% attendance at school. However, we also 
understand that there are times when a child will be ill and may be absent or that there 
may be legitimate reasons for absence. The national average for attendance is 96%, 
the equivalent of missing around 8 days over a year, and all children should aim to have 
this as a minimum for attendance.  
 
Any child whose absence falls below 90% or around 19 days off over the year is 
classified by the Government as a Persistent Absentee. If your child’s attendance 
approaches or falls below this figure you may be invited into school for a meeting.  
 
In order to improve the overall attendance of pupils in school we aim to: 
 
1. Make attendance and punctuality a priority for all those associated with the school 
including pupils, parents/carers, teachers and governors.  
 



 

 

 

2. Develop a framework which defines agreed roles and responsibilities and promotes 
consistency in carrying out designated tasks.  
 
3. Develop a systematic approach to gathering and analysing attendance related data.  
 
 
4. Implement a system of rewards and sanctions.  
Burton Green Primary School uses Integris, O Track and CPOMS which are online 
systems that enables staff to track attendance, achievement and behaviour throughout 
the school day. At the end of the week assembly on a Friday morning each class 
teacher awards a child in their class a certificate for good attendance and also one for 
good work.  
 
5. Provide support, advice and guidance to parents/carers and pupils.  
 
6. Further develop positive and consistent communication between home and school.  
 
7. Develop effective partnerships with supporting services and agencies through the 
Local Authority, (MASH – Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub 01904 551900) 
 
8. Recognise and address the needs of the individual pupil when planning reintegration 
following significant periods of absence.  
 

The Government expects schools and local authorities to:  
• Promote good attendance and reduce absence, including persistent absence.  
• Ensure every pupil has access to full-time education to which they are entitled 

and act early to address patterns of absence.  
 

The Government expects Parents and pupils to:  
• Parents to perform their legal duty by ensuring their children of compulsory 

school age who are registered at school attend regularly.  
• All pupils to be punctual to their lessons.  

 This advice summarises the legal powers and duties that govern school 
attendance and explains how they apply to local authorities, head teachers, 
school staff, governing bodies, pupils and parents.  

 

These requirements are contained in:  
• The Education Act 1996 - sections 434(1) (3) (4) & (6) and 458(4) & (5).  

 The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) Regulations 2006.  

• The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2010.  

• The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2011.  

• The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2013. 
• The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2016. 
• School Attendance, guidance for schools DfE, 2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

3. Definitions  
 
It is the Head Teacher’s discretion as to whether a child’s absence is recorded as 
authorised or unauthorised. 

 

Authorised Absence  
Authorised absence means that the school has either given approval in advance for a 
pupil to be away, or has accepted an explanation offered as justification for the 
absence.  

 

 

Unauthorised Absence  
Unauthorised absence is where a school is not satisfied with the reasons given for the 
absence or no reason has been given. 
 

Persistent Absence (PA)  
The Department for Education (DfE) define a ‘persistent absentee’ as a pupil who, at 

any point in the year, has accumulated absence at 10% or more of the available 
sessions regardless of whether or not any of it is authorised. The PA status may 
change as the terms progress but these pupils are at particular risk of achieving poor 
outcomes at school and beyond.  

 

 

4. Registration  
 

4.1. Codes  
There are a series of codes which are used to denote authorised and authorised 
absence (DfE, School Attendance Guidance for Schools, 2020). 
  
It is the school’s responsibility to ensure the correct codes are recorded and that 
patterns and trends in children’s absence are analysed. The national codes enable 
schools to record and monitor attendance and absence in a consistent way which 
complies with the regulations.  
They are also used for collecting statistics through the School Census System. The 
data helps schools, local authorities and the Government to gain a greater 
understanding of the level of, and the reasons for, absence.  
 

4.2. Registers & Punctuality  
We need children to arrive at school punctually so that they can access all learning 
opportunities.  
If a child misses the start of the day they will miss time spent with their class teacher 
getting vital information and news for the day. Late arriving pupils also disrupt lessons 
and it can be embarrassing for the children which may encourage further absence. We 
actively encourage all children to arrive at school on time.  

Gates open at 8.40am. All children are to be in their classroom by 8.50am .  
Children arriving after 9am and before 9.30am should be recorded as Late (using the 
code ‘L’); this will be an attendance.  
Children arriving after 9.30am should be recorded as Late after registers close (using 
the code ‘U’); this will be an unauthorised absence.  
It is a legal requirement that school registers must be completed at the start of both 
morning and afternoon sessions and the same time scales apply.  



 

 

 

 

4.3. Medical Appointments  
Missing registration for a medical or dental appointment is counted as an authorised 
absence. We encourage families to book medical appointments outside of the school 
day. Where this is not possible, the pupils should only be out of school for the minimum 
amount of time necessary for the appointment.  
If a child arrives back in school before the Parents are asked to bring in a medical 
appointment card for all appointments to authorise absence. 
 

5. Requests for Leave of Absence  
 
We believe that all children need to be in school for all sessions, so that they can make 
the most progress possible. For this reason, we do not authorise leave of absence 
(including holidays) in term time unless for exceptional reasons. 
Please note: a child who has two weeks of absence for a holiday (or any other reason) 
means they will have a lower than average attendance for the year.  
We follow the guidance written by the City of York Council (Guidance relating To Pupil 
Leave of Absence from School Aug 2019).  
The Head teacher has the discretion to make exceptions to this rule and can authorise 
leave of absence in exceptional circumstances, when the leave of absence is for no 
more than 10 days  
(Using Code H: Family Holiday Agreed).  

 

Special circumstances may include:  
• Service personnel and other employees who are prevented from taking holidays 

outside term time if the holiday will have minimal disruption to the pupil’s 
education.  

• When a family needs to spend time together to support each other during or 
after a crisis.  

 

The national guidance suggests that requests for the following reasons should 

not be authorised:  
• Availability of cheap holidays.  
• Availability of desired accommodation.  
• Poor weather experienced in school holiday periods.  
• Overlap with beginning or end of term.  

 
If we know that the pupil has siblings in other schools, it is strongly advised that we 
make contact with the other school to come to an agreement when coding the leave of 
absence (i.e. whether the leave of absence is authorised or unauthorised).  
 
Parents/Carers whose children are absent for leave of absence, such as a family 
holiday, can be issued with a penalty notice fine which means that they may be liable to 
pay a fine up to £120 per parent per child.  
Penalty notice fines for leave of absence in term time without authorisation can be 
issued without prior notice. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

6. Religious Observance  
 
The DfE recommends the use of Code ‘R’ when children are absent from school to take 
part in any day set aside exclusively for religious observance by the religious body to 
which the parents belong, including religious festivals. Parents should be encouraged to 
give advance notice.  
This is interpreted to mean that if the parent's religious organisation sets the day as a 
religious festival then the school must authorise the absence. Where necessary, 
schools should seek advice from the parent’s religious body about whether it has set 
the day apart for religious observance.  

 

 

7. Roles and Responsibilities  

 
All members of the school community have roles and responsibilities in promoting and 
ensuring good attendance and punctuality.  
 

7.1. Role of the Pupils  
Pupils have a responsibility to themselves and others to play a positive role in the life of 
the school and to make the most of the education opportunities available.  
 

All pupils where appropriate will:  
• Ensure that they attend school regularly and on time.  
• Be aware of their current attendance record and targets.  
• Be aware of the consequences of poor attendance or truancy.  
• Arrive to lessons punctually. 
• Not leave school without permission.  
• Follow correct procedures for known absences.  
• Respect themselves and others.  
• Encourage friendship and a sense of belonging.  
• Be happy and encourage others to feel happy  
• Inform a trusted adult if they feel that they are being bullied or feel unhappy in 

school.  

 

 

7.2. Role of Parents  
Parents have an essential role in ensuring their child’s good attendance.  
 
We ask parents to:  

• Establish good attendance habits by acting as a role model and showing their 
children that good attendance and punctuality is important.  

• Praise and reward good attendance, even small successes, e.g. getting ready 
quickly, even if resisting going to school.  

• Talk regularly with their child about school and how they feel about it. Children 
are more likely to want to attend and learn if they feel supported and their 
anxieties are listened to. If the child is reluctant to come to school, you can talk 
to us about this.  

• Contact the school by phone, text, email or letter as soon as possible to say why 
their child is absent, and when they are expected to return.  

• Only grant days at home for genuine illness.  
• If appropriate, arrange for a friend to take a child to school if a sibling is sick.  



 

 

 

• Avoid taking holidays in school time.  
• Ensure that wherever possible, medical appointments are made outside of the 

school day.  
• Know routines of the school day to avoid issues, e.g. ensuring children have their 

P.E. kits on the right days.  
• Establish a good bedtime routine, so that their child can sleep well, get enough 

sleep and make mornings less of a struggle.  
 

7.3. Role of the Class Teacher & Teaching Assistant  
 
We ask all teaching staff to:  

• Encourage good attendance.  
• Ensure that registers are correctly and promptly marked.  
• Set a good example in matters of attendance and punctuality.  
• Provide a safe and secure environment in which to learn.  

• Provide engaging and worthwhile learning experiences that encourage students 
to regularly attend lessons.  

• Ensure that children are informed of their current attendance record half termly.  
• Listen to and value children’s views.  
• Make initial contact with parents when concerns arise and mention children’s 

attendance as a matter of course at parents evening, meetings, etc.  
• Be aware of who is at risk of becoming a Persistent Absentee through their own 

monitoring, and should then notify the Home-School Support Worker once they 
have taken steps to encourage attendance, but no impact has been made. 

 
   

 

7.4. Role of the School  
As a school we:  

• Create a school ethos that pupils want to be part of.  
• Give a high priority to punctuality and attendance.  
• Develop procedures that enable the school to identify, follow up and record 

unauthorised absence, patterns of absence and parent condoned absence with 
effective monitoring and intervention. 

• Meet the legal requirements set out by Government and consistently record 
authorised and unauthorised absences within the guidance of The Education 
Act, 1996 & 2005.  

• Develop a range of effective strategies to follow up intermittent and long term 
absenteeism and promote good attendance.  

• Encourage open communication channels between home and school.  

• Develop procedures for the reintegration of long term absentees.  
• Develop procedures leading to the formal referral to the Advice, Assessment and 

Early Intervention Service (The Children’s Front Door & Local Area Team).  
• Adequately provide for pupils with difficulties, within the bounds of the resources 

available, and ensure that appropriate delivery of the curriculum.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 
 

8. What we expect from parents/carers 
 

First day contact:  
On the first day of absence, if the school has not received a reason for a child being 
away from school, the school will make contact with the parents. This is done by phone 
call by 9.30am. Where no contact can be made, a home visit will be carried out by 
10am. If there is no response a letter will be left at the house, asking the parents to 
contact school. 
If a child is absent from school for two days and that child is highlighted within school as 
potentially being ‘at risk’, the school will notify MASH.  
 

 

9. Role of Governing Body  
 
Under the Education (Pupil Registration) Regulations 2016, the governing body are 
responsible for making sure the school keeps an attendance register that records which 
pupils are present at the start of both the morning and the afternoon sessions of the 
school day.  
This register will also indicate whether an absence was authorised or unauthorised.  
The governing body monitors the rate of attendance and ensures the policy is adhered 
to fairly and consistently, by annual attendance reports. 
  

 

10. Role of the Local Authority 

  
MASH is available to offer information regarding a child and advice on other services 
available and are based in each cluster.  
The Local Authority employs a School Attendance Adviser who is able to support the 
school with attendance panel meetings and provides guidance on National Legislation 
and Local Initiatives. 
 

 

11. Intervening with Attendance Concerns  
 
Each half term pupil’s attendance is reviewed. If a pupil’s attendance is less than 90% a 
letter will be sent to the parents informing them of the school’s concerns and offering 
support to resolve any problems that may be impeding a child from attending. If 
subsequently there is no improvement a meeting will be arranged and a fine may be 
issued. 
 

A penalty fine notice would mean the parents/carer’s have to make a payment of 

either £60.00 or £120.00 per parent, per child depending on when they pay the 

penalty notice.  

Generally, in such situations parents will be issued with a fixed penalty notice 

fine through the Local Authority which does have the power to prosecute parents 

rather than issue a fine.  

 

Penalty Notice:  
If parents do not pay penalty notice fines it is likely they will be prosecuted by the Local 
Authority as parents have a duty to ensure their child receives an appropriate full time 



 

 

 

education. If they fail in this duty they may be guilty of an offence under Section 
444(1A) of the Education Act 1996 and liable to prosecution. If convicted parents can 
be fined up to a maximum of £2500 per parent and/or receive a custodial sentence of 
up to 3 months.  

 

 

12. Children Missing in Education  

 
All schools (including academies and independent schools) must notify their local 
authority when they are about to remove a pupil’s name from the school admission 
register. This duty does not apply when a pupil’s name is removed from the admission 
register at standard transition points – when the pupil has completed the final year of 
education normally provided by that school – unless the local authority requests that 
such returns are to be made.  
 
When removing a pupil’s name, the notification to the local authority must include: (a) 
the full name of the pupil, (b) the full name and address of any parent with whom the 
pupil normally resides, (c) at least one telephone number of the parent, (d) the pupil’s 
future address and destination school (e) the pupils start date of expected start date 
(DfE Children Missing Education, Statutory Guidance for Local Authorities, September 
2016).   
 
When pupils leave and parents have not provided the school with the above 
information, and the school cannot contact you, then your child is considered to be a 
‘Child Missing Education’.  
This means that the school and Local Authority have a legal duty to carry out 
investigations, which may include liaising with Children’s Services (formerly Social 
Services) the Police and other agencies, to try to track and locate your child.  
 
By providing us the above information, unnecessary investigations can be avoided.  
We value your support in helping us to maintain high standards at Burton Green 
Primary School. 
 

 

13. Relevant Legislation and Guidance 

 

Relevant Legislation:  
• The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) Regulations 2006 
• The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2010 
• The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2011 
• The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2013 
• The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2016 
• The Education Act 2002 
• The Education (School Day and School Year) (England) Regulations 1999 
• The Changing of School Session Times (England) (Revocation) Regulations 2011 
• The Education and Inspections Act 2006 

Other DfE guidance 
• Parental responsibility measures for school attendance and behaviour 
• Children missing education 
• Keeping children safe in education 
   


